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Mit immer neuen Methoden versuchen Betrüger die privaten Daten von Netznutzern auszuspionieren. Der neu-
este Trend: Attacken in sozialen Netzwerken wie Facebook und Co. Ein Überblick über die fiesesten Tricks - und 
wie man sich dagegen schützt. "Was ist denn das für eine E-Mail aus Russland? Na, mal sehen... Ich habe 1000 
Euro gewonnen? Wie schön, her damit!" In a town hall meeting in Abu Dhabi on Monday, Secretary of State Hil-
lary Clinton decried the man who shot Arizona Rep. Gabrielle Giffords as an "extremist" - and urged the audience 
not to judge his actions as representative of American ideologies. Complete Coverage: Tragedy in Tuscon;  When 
asked by a student why many in the United States target the entire Arab world in reference to the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, Clinton condemned "extremists and their voices," and said both countries had to work to overcome the 
strong influence of those voices, according to the Associated Press. "We have extremists in my country. A wonder-
ful, incredibly brave young woman Congress member, Congresswoman Gifford[s], was just shot by an extremist in 
our country," Clinton said. REUNIÓN EN BASILEA Los bancos centrales alertan del encarecimiento de los alimentos 
La ONU advirtió de una situación 'alarmante' por un nuevo récord de precios En países como Túnez y Argelia se 
han producido revueltas por las subidas Actualizado lunes 10/01/2011 14:10 El presidente del BCE, Jean-Claude 
Trichet. | Afp Efe Basilea.- El presidente del Banco Central Europeo (BCE), Jean Claude Trichet, portavoz de los 
gobernadores de los bancos centrales del Grupo de los 10 (G-10), ha alertado de la fuerte subida del precio de los 
alimentos y de la amenaza inflacionista en las economías emergentes. Tras la reunión bimestral en la sede del 
Banco de Pagos Internacionales (BPI) en Basilea (Suiza), Trichet ha descartado, sin embargo, que existan presiones 
inflacionistas en las economías avanzadas.La semana pasada, la ONU alertó de que el precio de los alimentos 
había alcanzado un nuevo máximo histórico y calificó la situación de "alarmante". En algunos países, como Túnez y 
Argelia, la subida del precio de los alimentos, unida a una difícil situación social, ha provocado revueltas populares 
en los últimos días. El G-10 ha confirmado en su reunión de gobernadores la recuperación económica global y ha 
calificado de "impresionante" el caso de las economías emergentes. Confronté à une vague de révolte qui secoue 
tout le pays depuis mi-décembre, le président tunisien Zine el Abidine Ben Ali s'est engagé, lundi 10 janvier, à créer 
300 000 emplois entre 2011 et 2012. La Tunisie connaît une vague de révolte contre le chômage et la cherté de la 
vie depuis le 17 décembre, après le suicide d'un jeune vendeur ambulant qui s'était immolé par le feu à Sidi Bouzid, 
au coeur de la Tunisie. Depuis, des manifestations o nt lieu tous les jours dans plusieurs villes et au moins cinq 
autres personnes se sont suicidées, souvent par immolation par le feu.
DETROIT - La Fiat è salita dal 20 al 25% di Chrysler. Lo ha annunciato oggi l'amministratore delegato Sergio Mar-
chionne parlando al Salone dell'Auto di Detroit. "E ci sono le condizioni per salire al 51% entro l'anno", ha chiarito 
il manager. "Fiat - ha aggiunto - ha le risorse finanziarie per farlo anche adesso se necessario". Marchionne ha 
precisato quindi che Fiat ha potuto salire al 25% di Chrysler "perché è stata adempiuta la prima condizione con 
la tecnologia Fiat certificata negli Usa". L'ad dell'azienda autom  e. Fiat ha alternative nel mondo, aspettiamo di 
vedere cosa succederà giovedì e venerdì e se il referendum non passerà ritorneremo a festeggiare a Detroit". "Non 
voglio entrare in polemica con Landini - ha aggiunto - perché non risolviamo niente, ma è impossibile discutere 
con qualcuno che considera qualsiasi cosa che facciamo illegittima". "Considerano illegittimo - ha insistito - fi-
nanche il referendum voluto dai sindacati. E' un'iniziativa partita da loro e adesso persino quella è considerata 
illegittima. E' sempre colpa della Fiat. Ci sarà pure qualcosa di legittimo". foto: Paulo Caetano/Arquivo Gazeta de 
Joinville - O secretário municipal da Educação, Marquinhos Fernandes (PT), vereador licenciado, será ouvido na 
tarde de hoje, segunda-feira, 10 de janeiro de 2010, às 15 horas, na Comissão Parlamentar de Inquérito (CPI) dos 
Móveis, na Câmara de Vereadores de Joinville. A CPI dos Móveis é presidida pelo vereadores Juarez Pereira (PPS). 
Às 14 horas, será escolhido um novo nome para a CPI, pois Odir Nunes (DEM) deixa a comissão para atuar como 
presidente da Câmara de Vereadores. O mais indicado a ocupar a posição é Cristo (DEM), mas caso ele não queira, 
Odir deve indicar uma nova opção. Para Juarez Pereira existe indícios de direcionamento e superfaturamento na 
compra dos móveis pela Prefeitura. "Afinal de contas, antes mesmo de concluída a licitação, os móveis já estavam 
estocados na empresa que seria a vencedora", afirma Juarez. Postado por Redação Gazeta de Joinville Enviar por 
e-mailBlogThis!Compartilhar no TwitterCompartilhar no FacebookCompartilhar no Google Buzz
às 10:27 Editoria educação, política
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both countries had to work to overcome the strong influence of those voices, according to the Associated 
Press. "We have extremists in my country. A wonderful, incredibly brave young woman Congress member, 
Congresswoman Gifford[s], was just shot by an extremist in our country," Clinton said. REUNIÓN EN BA-
SILEA Los bancos centrales alertan del encarecimiento de los alimentos La ONU advirtió de una situación 
'alarmante' por un nuevo récord de precios En países como Túnez y Argelia se han producido revueltas por 
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de la amenaza inflacionista en las economías emergentes. Tras la reunión bimestral en la sede del Banco de 
Pagos Internacionales (BPI) en Basilea (Suiza), Trichet ha descartado, sin embargo, que existan presiones 
inflacionistas en las economías avanzadas.La semana pasada, la ONU alertó de que el precio de los alimen-
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à une vague de révolte qui secoue tout le pays depuis mi-décembre, le président tunisien Zine el Abidine Ben 
Ali s'est engagé, lundi 10 janvier, à créer 300 000 emplois entre 2011 et 2012. La Tunisie connaît une vague 
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DETROIT - La Fiat è salita dal 20 al 25% di Chrysler. Lo ha annunciato oggi l'amministratore delegato Sergio 
Marchionne parlando al Salone dell'Auto di Detroit. "E ci sono le condizioni per salire al 51% entro l'anno", ha 
chiarito il manager. "Fiat - ha aggiunto - ha le risorse finanziarie per farlo anche adesso se necessario". Mar-
chionne ha precisato quindi che Fiat ha potuto salire al 25% di Chrysler "perché è stata adempiuta la prima 
condizione con la tecnologia Fiat certificata negli Usa". L'ad dell'azienda autom  e. Fiat ha alternative nel 
mondo, aspettiamo di vedere cosa succederà giovedì e venerdì e se il referendum non passerà ritorneremo 
a festeggiare a Detroit". "Non voglio entrare in polemica con Landini - ha aggiunto - perché non risolviamo 
niente, ma è impossibile discutere con qualcuno che considera qualsiasi cosa che facciamo illegittima". 
"Considerano illegittimo - ha insistito - finanche il referendum voluto dai sindacati. E' un'iniziativa partita 
da loro e adesso persino quella è considerata illegittima. E' sempre colpa della Fiat. Ci sarà pure qualcosa 
di legittimo". foto: Paulo Caetano/Arquivo Gazeta de Joinville - O secretário municipal da Educação, Mar-
quinhos Fernandes (PT), vereador licenciado, será ouvido na tarde de hoje, segunda-feira, 10 de janeiro de 
2010, às 15 horas, na Comissão Parlamentar de Inquérito (CPI) dos Móveis, na Câmara de Vereadores de 
Joinville. A CPI dos Móveis é presidida pelo vereadores Juarez Pereira (PPS). Às 14 horas, será escolhido um 
novo nome para a CPI, pois Odir Nunes (DEM) deixa a comissão para atuar como presidente da Câmara de 
Vereadores. O mais indicado a ocupar a posição é Cristo (DEM), mas caso ele não queira, Odir deve indicar 
uma nova opção. Para Juarez Pereira existe indícios de direcionamento e superfaturamento na compra dos 
móveis pela Prefeitura. "Afinal de contas, antes mesmo de concluída a licitação, os móveis já estavam esto-
cados na empresa que seria a vencedora", afirma Juarez. Postado por Redação Gazeta de Joinville Enviar por 
e-mailBlogThis!Compartilhar no TwitterCompartilhar no FacebookCompartilhar no Google Buzz
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Giffords’ Doctors Balancing Role As Rock Stars by THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Dr. G. Michael Lemole, Jr., 
left, Chief of Neurosurgery, speaks at a news conference at the University Medical Center in Tucson, Ariz., 
Monday morning, Jan. 10, 2011. Looking on is Dr. Peter Rhee, Chief of UA, UMC Trauma. EnlargeAssociat-
ed PressFILE - In this Jan. 11, 2011 file photo, Dr. Peter Rhee, Trauma and Critical Care Emergency Surgery 
doctor at University Medical Center, describes in more detail the gunshot wound Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, 
D-Ariz.,received on Saturday, during a news briefing at UMC in Tucson, Ariz. Giffords remains in critical 
condition, but doctors have reported steady progress each day since she was wounded last weekend. If all 
goes well, she may be “out of the woods” on Friday, said Rhee. text size A A A TUCSON, Ariz. January 14, 
2011, 07:22 am ET One is an irrepressible South Korea native who has treated some of the most horrific 
wartime injuries in Iraq and Afghanistan. The other is a reserved neurosurgeon who happens to be the 
brother-in-law of television show host Dr. Oz. Together, they have stood in their white lab coats before a 
gaggle of TV cameras every morning to update the nation about their highest-profile patient to date: Rep. 
Gabrielle Giffords, who was critically wounded after being shot point-blank in the head last weekend. It’s a 
role both are still getting used to. Veteran trauma surgeon Dr. Peter Rhee is boisterous, using phrases like 
“101 percent” survival to describe Giffords’ prognosis. His willingness to share day-to-day details about 
her progress and his joking demeanor is a draw to those tuning in for the latest signs of improvement. The 
yin to Rhee’s yang, neurosurgeon Dr. Michael Lemole is more measured. He speaks of Giffords’ recovery 
with caveats and has declined to speculate on the one question everyone wants to know: what her life 
might look like down the road. Lemole said their differences in approach have a lot to do with their back-
grounds. Military doctors tend to measure success in number of lives saved whereas a brain doctor cares 
about the quality of life after survival. “Rather than say, `Woo-hoo, we won,’ I say, ‘OK, we’ve crossed this 
hurdle. Now let’s shoot for the next one,’” he said in an interview with The Associated Press. Despite their 
different personalities, both are closely involved in Giffords’ care, checking up on her and her family sev-
eral times a day. Both doctors were away from University Medical Center — the city’s only trauma center 
capable of treating the most seriously injured — when they got word Giffords had been shot. Lemole had 
just finished a golf lesson with one of his sons. While driving in to the hospital, he heard a false report 
on the radio that Giffords had died. “The first gut-wrenching feeling was, `Oh my gosh. I’m going in and 
there’s nothing I can do,’” Lemole recalled. He quickly brushed the thought aside and speed-dialed one of 
his residents, who told him Giffords was still breathing. Rhee was jogging three miles battlefield, where 
he had few supplies, for his quick treatment of the congresswoman and the other victims. He was con-
fident Giffords would survive after learning that she had been able to squeeze a doctor’s hand when she 
arrived at the hospital, something most gunshot victims can’t do. “She was alive at that time,” Rhee said. 
“If she comes to me alive, I can keep her alive.”Giffords remains in critical condition after Saturday’s brain 
surgery, but has been making remarkable progress. She opened her eyes for the first time Wednesday 
shortly after President Barack Obama visited her bedside en route to a memorial for the shooting victims. 
Before the memorial, a roaring crowd gave the doctors and their families a standing ovation. Their faces 
were projected on a big screen and Rhee was spied posing for photos with fans. The doctors have received 
a flood of thank-you e-mails and letters of support from strangers around the country. Rhee said he has 
even received scores of Facebook friend requests, which he hasn’t answered. “It’s humbling because we do 
this every day, week in, week out,” Lemole told a news conference Thursday. “It’s nice to know that there 
is this kind of outpouring, but it doesn’t change what we do.” Lemole, 42, is the son of a doctor who grew 
up on a farm in Pennsylvania. He graduated from Harvard University and received his medical degree 
from the University of Pennsylvania. Lemole continues to juggle his time caring for Giffords and his other 
patients. Lemole skipped Wednesday’s press conference to operate on a patient and to consult with a new 
one. He has no aspirations to be like his brother-in-law, the heart surgeon and talk show host Dr. Mehmet 
Oz, made famous by guest appearances on Oprah Winfrey’s show. Born in Seoul, South Korea, Rhee, 49, 
lived for several years in Uganda as his father, also a surgeon, worked in the Peace Corps. 
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whereas a brain doctor cares about the quality of life after survival. “Rather than say, `Woo-hoo, we 
won,’ I say, ‘OK, we’ve crossed this hurdle. Now let’s shoot for the next one,’” he said in an interview 
with The Associated Press. Despite their different personalities, both are closely involved in Gif-
fords’ care, checking up on her and her family several times a day. Both doctors were away from 
University Medical Center — the city’s only trauma center capable of treating the most seriously 
injured — when they got word Giffords had been shot. Lemole had just finished a golf lesson with 
one of his sons. While driving in to the hospital, he heard a false report on the radio that Giffords 
had died. “The first gut-wrenching feeling was, `Oh my gosh. I’m going in and there’s nothing I can 
do,’” Lemole recalled. He quickly brushed the thought aside and speed-dialed one of his residents, 
who told him Giffords was still breathing. Rhee was jogging three miles battlefield, where he had 
few supplies, for his quick treatment of the congresswoman and the other victims. He was confi-
dent Giffords would survive after learning that she had been able to squeeze a doctor’s hand when 
she arrived at the hospital, something most gunshot victims can’t do. “She was alive at that time,” 
Rhee said. “If she comes to me alive, I can keep her alive.”Giffords remains in critical condition after 
Saturday’s brain surgery, but has been making remarkable progress. She opened her eyes for the 
first time Wednesday shortly after President Barack Obama visited her bedside en route to a me-
morial for the shooting victims. Before the memorial, a roaring crowd gave the doctors and their 
families a standing ovation. Their faces were projected on a big screen and Rhee was spied posing 
for photos with fans. The doctors have received a flood of thank-you e-mails and letters of sup-
port from strangers around the country. Rhee said he has even received scores of Facebook friend 
requests, which he hasn’t answered. “It’s humbling because we do this every day, week in, week out,” 
Lemole told a news conference Thursday. “It’s nice to know that there is this kind of outpouring, but 
it doesn’t change what we do.” Lemole, 42, is the son of a doctor who grew up on a farm in Pennsylva-
nia. He graduated from Harvard University and received his medical degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania. Lemole continues to juggle his time caring for Giffords and his other patients. Lemole 
skipped Wednesday’s press conference to operate on a patient and to consult with a new one. He has 
no aspirations to be like his brother-in-law, the heart surgeon and talk show host Dr. Mehmet Oz, 
made famous by guest appearances on Oprah Winfrey’s show. Born in Seoul, South Korea, Rhee, 49, 
lived for several years in Uganda as his father, also a surgeon, worked in the Peace Corps. 
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ing a news briefing at UMC in Tucson, Ariz. Giffords remains in critical condition, but doctors 
have reported steady progress each day since she was wounded last weekend. If all goes well, 
she may be “out of the woods” on Friday, said Rhee. text size A A A TUCSON, Ariz. January 14, 
2011, 07:22 am ET One is an irrepressible South Korea native who has treated some of the most 
horrific wartime injuries in Iraq and Afghanistan. The other is a reserved neurosurgeon who 
happens to be the brother-in-law of television show host Dr. Oz. Together, they have stood in 
their white lab coats before a gaggle of TV cameras every morning to update the nation about 
their highest-profile patient to date: Rep. Gabrielle Giffords, who was critically wounded after 
being shot point-blank in the head last weekend. It’s a role both are still getting used to. Veteran 
trauma surgeon Dr. Peter Rhee is boisterous, using phrases like “101 percent” survival to de-
scribe Giffords’ prognosis. His willingness to share day-to-day details about her progress and 
his joking demeanor is a draw to those tuning in for the latest signs of improvement. The yin to 
Rhee’s yang, neurosurgeon Dr. Michael Lemole is more measured. He speaks of Giffords’ re-
covery with caveats and has declined to speculate on the one question everyone wants to know: 
what her life might look like down the road. Lemole said their differences in approach have a lot 
to do with their backgrounds. Military doctors tend to measure success in number of lives saved 
whereas a brain doctor cares about the quality of life after survival. “Rather than say, `Woo-
hoo, we won,’ I say, ‘OK, we’ve crossed this hurdle. Now let’s shoot for the next one,’” he said in 
an interview with The Associated Press. Despite their different personalities, both are closely 
involved in Giffords’ care, checking up on her and her family several times a day. Both doctors 
were away from University Medical Center — the city’s only trauma center capable of treating 
the most seriously injured — when they got word Giffords had been shot. Lemole had just fin-
ished a golf lesson with one of his sons. While driving in to the hospital, he heard a false report 
on the radio that Giffords had died. “The first gut-wrenching feeling was, `Oh my gosh. I’m go-
ing in and there’s nothing I can do,’” Lemole recalled. He quickly brushed the thought aside and 
speed-dialed one of his residents, who told him Giffords was still breathing. Rhee was jogging 
three miles battlefield, where he had few supplies, for his quick treatment of the congresswom-
an and the other victims. He was confident Giffords would survive after learning that she had 
been able to squeeze a doctor’s hand when she arrived at the hospital, something most gunshot 
victims can’t do. “She was alive at that time,” Rhee said. “If she comes to me alive, I can keep her 
alive.”Giffords remains in critical condition after Saturday’s brain surgery, but has been mak-
ing remarkable progress. She opened her eyes for the first time Wednesday shortly after Presi-
dent Barack Obama visited her bedside en route to a memorial for the shooting victims. Before 
the memorial, a roaring crowd gave the doctors and their families a standing ovation. Their 
faces were projected on a big screen and Rhee was spied posing for photos with fans. The doc-
tors have received a flood of thank-you e-mails and letters of support from strangers around 
the country. Rhee said he has even received scores of Facebook friend requests, which he hasn’t 
answered. “It’s humbling because we do this every day, week in, week out,” Lemole told a news 
conference Thursday. “It’s nice to know that there is this kind of outpouring, but it doesn’t 
change what we do.” Lemole, 42, is the son of a doctor who grew up on a farm in Pennsylvania. 
He graduated from Harvard University and received his medical degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania. Lemole continues to juggle his time caring for Giffords and his other patients. 
Lemole skipped Wednesday’s press conference to operate on a patient and to consult with a new 
one. He has no aspirations to be like his brother-in-law, the heart surgeon and talk show host 
Dr. Mehmet Oz, made famous by guest appearances on Oprah Winfrey’s show. Born in Seoul, 
South Korea, Rhee, 49, lived for several years in Uganda as his father, also a surgeon, worked in 
the Peace Corps. 
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